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FOREWORD

We are very pleased to present the final report of the Support for Care Leavers Short
Sharp Review Task Group.
This report provides an account of the work that the group has undertaken to investigate
support for care leavers in Redditch, and in particular, the options for making changes to
Council Tax Support arrangements for care leavers in the age group 18 to 25. The Task
Group was set up in direct response to the motion considered at full Council on 29th
January 2018 which called on the Council to introduce changes to either eliminate or
significantly reduce the amount of Council Tax payable by care leavers in the age group
18 to 25.
Councillor Hill gave her sincere thanks to all concerned with ensuring our
responsibilities as Corporate Parents were met, as well as ensuring Redditch Borough
Council investigated all avenues.
Task Group Members expressed their sincere thanks to Councillor Matthew Dormer for
his valuable contribution to the Task Group investigation.
Task Group Members were keen to highlight the positive work carried out by the relevant
agencies in supporting care leavers.

Councillor Matthew Dormer
Chair of the Support for Care Leavers Short Sharp Review from 21st March to 21st
May 2018
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Cllr Pattie Hill
Chair of the Support for Care Leavers Short Sharp Review from 21st May 2018

Councillor Mike Chalk

Nina Wood-Ford
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendation 1

In recognition of the financial pressures faced by care leavers, and the Council’s
role as a corporate parent, that the Council Tax Support Scheme be amended to
include:a) a new category for care leavers aged 18 to 21 under which care leavers
liability for Council Tax will be reduced to nil; and
b) a new category for care leavers aged 22 to 25 under which tapered relief
from Council Tax will be provided based on the means of individual
applicants.
Financial Implications:
Amending the Council’s Local Council Tax Support scheme will lead to a reduction in the
Council Tax Base for Redditch. The costs of awarding support to care leavers will be
shared by all precepting authorities; initial estimates based on the information available
indicate that the costs of the scheme will be approximately £11,000 per annum; with
approximately 13% of these costs falling on Redditch Borough Council.

The award of Council Tax Support to care leavers will place additional
administrative burdens onto the Customer Access and Financial Support
(CAFS) service through the requirement to confirm care leaver status. It is not
possible to provide an estimate of the financial costs associated with this
additional administration.
Support for care leavers would not be limited to persons leaving the care of
Worcestershire County Council – it is not possible to make an estimate as to the
full number of care leavers within Redditch and to provide an accurate reflection
of costs. It is thought that the number of care leavers from outside of
Worcestershire County Council’s care will be limited and there will not be
significant additional costs.
Legal implications:
The Council Tax Support Scheme cannot be changed mid-year. Changes can only be
made from the start of a Council Tax year; therefore it will only be possible to amend the
scheme from 1st April 2019. Changes to the scheme will require statutory consultation
firstly with the precepting authorities and then persons with an interest in the operation of
the scheme.
The recommendation will require new classes of vulnerable persons to be added to the
Council Tax support scheme, one for care leavers under 21 years of age and another for
care leavers aged 21 to 25. A 100% reduction in Council Tax would be granted to
persons in the first class, and a maximum support of 100% to persons in the second.
Support to the second group would taper in line with the existing working age claimants.
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A definition of “care leavers” will need to be determined. It may be appropriate to mirror
the definition (amended to reflect English Law) that the Scottish Government has used
within The Council Tax (Discounts) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2018.

Consideration was given to restricting support to persons who have left the care
of Worcestershire County Council. The Local Government Finance Act 2012
provides that the class of persons to whom support is given must be defined by
reference to criteria which the authority making the scheme considers identify
those who are, in general, in financial need. Restricting support to persons who
leave the care of Worcestershire County Council would in effect place a
geographical restriction on support. The case R (Winder and others) v Sandwell
MBC held that a requirement that restricted Council Tax support to persons who
had been resident within Sandwell for two years was unlawful.
In a judgment delivered on 30 July 2014, Judge Hickinbottom found the residency
requirement to be unlawful on six grounds.
It is possible that the geographical restriction applied by limiting support to
persons leaving the care of Worcestershire County Council may be unlawful for
similar reasons and therefore support for care leavers, if provided, should not be
restricted.

Recommendation 2

That subject to the outcome of the public consultation on the proposed changes,
the measures referred to in Recommendation 1 are brought into force in April
2019 as part of the 2019/2020 Council Tax Support Scheme.
Financial Implications: As below
Legal implications: As below

Recommendation 3

That pending the review and adoption of the 2019/2020 Council Tax Support
Scheme, interim measures are put in place by making changes to the Council
Tax Support Hardship Policy under which net liability for young adults leaving the
care of Worcestershire County Council in the age group 18 to 25 will be reduced to
zero until the care leavers 25th birthday whilst they are living independently in the
Borough and liable to pay Council Tax.
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Financial Implications:
The hardship scheme is a reduction in Council Tax liability made on a case by case
basis using the powers provided for by Section 13A 1(C) of The Local Government
Finance Act 1992.
The Collection Fund (Council Tax Reductions) (England) Directions 2013 state that the
costs of discount provided for by Section 13A 1(C) shall be met by a transfer from the
authority’s general fund to its collection fund. This means that the full costs of discounts
granted under Section 13A 1(C) will be funded by Redditch Borough Council
The costs in 2018/19 are estimated to be £10,300.
Legal implications:
No additional legal implications.

7
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1. Introduction/ Background Information

A request to scrutinise transitional support for young people leaving care in Redditch
was raised as a notice of motion by Councillor Tom Baker-Price at the Council meeting
held on 29th January 2018.
The motion was agreed in the following terms:
“This Council notes with deep concern the Children’s Society’s ‘Wolf at the Door’ report
(2015) and the representations made by Kelly Pickard the Children’s Commissioner on
the subject of council tax for care leavers.
We would like to reaffirm the commitment this Council has to partnership working with
Worcestershire County Council, to ensure young people who have left care are
appropriately housed and supported in their transition.
The Children and Social Work Act 2017 clearly places corporate parenting
responsibilities on District Councils for the first time, requiring them to have regard to
children in care and care leavers when carrying out their functions.
This Council is the Council Tax billing and housing authority for the Borough of Redditch
and as such recognises this group is particularly vulnerable to falling into debt when
moving into independent accommodation for the first time.
This Council therefore requests the Overview and Scrutiny Committee to carry out a full
investigation and review.”
The objectives are to explore the available options that can be put in place to enable
more support to be given; to determine how the process could work in liaison with the
County Council; and to assess the financial impact to the Borough, including how we
would recover a commensurate share of the necessary funding from the County Council.
In order to provide the maximum support possible to care leavers, the Overview and
Scrutiny Committee, working with officers, are asked to bring forward proposals to this
Council utilising powers granted to this Council under section 13A of the local
government financing act 1992 to ensure the following:
1. Reduce their net liability for Council Tax under the national scheme and after Council
Tax support to zero, until the care leaver’s 21st birthday.
2. Introduce a transitional discretionary discount scheme to enable a reduction of liability
for Council Tax, up to and including zero, from their 21st birthday until the care leaver’s
25th birthday.
These proposals are to be presented to Council within six months of the adoption of this
motion.
In order to eliminate the current postcode lottery of exemption, the Council will also write
to the Government requesting that consideration is given to introducing national
legislation to help care leavers.”
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At the meeting of the Overview and Scrutiny Committee on 13th February 2018,
Committee Members agreed to launch a short sharp review to investigate the subject of
the transition of young people leaving care in Redditch, and the first meeting of the
group took place on 21st March 2108.
The terms of reference for the review largely reflected the wording of the motion to
Council and directed the group to:




Investigate the options available to enable more support to be given to care
leavers;
Explore how the Council could use it’s powers under section 13A of the Local
Government Finance Act 1992 to make changes regarding council tax for care
leavers;
Assess the financial impact to the Council of introducing any new processes to
support care leavers; and
Report back the findings of the group by July 2018.

In planning what areas to concentrate on the group decided to look at: The legal framework for care leavers and responsibilities on local councils as
corporate parents
 The existence of any national legislation or guidance on supporting care leavers
through the council tax scheme
 Schemes adopted by other local authorities to support care leavers regarding
council tax and how these had been implemented
 The picture for care leavers in Redditch currently and what resources are
available
 The options for introducing a scheme for care leavers to give assistance with
council tax payments
 The financial implications of providing assistance

In terms of witnesses, the group invited representatives from The Rees Foundation
(Redditch) and Worcestershire County Council’s Children’s Services to attend a meeting
of the group.
The Head of Customer Access and Financial Support Manager were also invited to
attend a meeting of the group to provide more detailed information regarding the
Council’s Council Tax Support Hardship Fund and the Council Tax Support Scheme
which were introduced in 2013 to replace Council Tax Benefit.
Officers provided information based on research of the schemes for support with council
tax for care leavers adopted by other local authorities, and information about the
services for care leavers provided by Worcestershire County Council as set out in the
Worcestershire’s Care Leaver Strategy 2017-2019. Statistical information regarding
care leavers in Redditch was received directly from Worcestershire County Council, from
information submitted to the Worcestershire County Council Corporate Parenting
Committee and from information supplied by Worcestershire County Council to the
revenues team.
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2. The legal framework for care leavers and responsibilities on local councils
as corporate parents
County Councils in shire areas and unitary authorities have traditionally been
responsible for transitional support to care leavers between the ages of 16 and 18 (or 21
if in education) as they leave the care system and move to living independently. Prior to
the introduction of the Leaving Care Act (2000) there was no statutory framework in
place for care leavers with individual local authorities deciding what level of support to
provide in their areas. The 2000 Act introduced requirements for local authorities to
assess the needs of care leavers, appoint a Personal Adviser for them and develop a
pathway plan.
More recently further legislative reforms have been introduced by the government to
address the needs of care leavers with the aim of providing a more structured and stable
transition from care to independent living. In 2014 the Children and Families Act
introduced new measures to support young people to remain with foster carers to age 21
together with new inspection measures to assess the quality of leaving care support.
The government also promoted the concept of “corporate parenting” under which
responsibility for providing support for care leavers is shared much more widely. In
practice this has seen different government departments and agencies working together
to identify where and how care leavers can be better assisted. At local government
level, there has been a shift of emphasis from the traditional position of the county/
unitary authorities bearing prime responsibility for children leaving care, to the idea that
this responsibility should be shared across all levels of local government
Legislation introducing a formal duty for local authorities to act as “corporate parents”
came into force last year under the Children and Social Work Act 2017. The Act defines
the principles of corporate parenting and places a duty on all local authorities, including
district councils, to comply with the principles when exercising its functions.
Locally, the lead authority responsible for children leaving care is Worcestershire County
Council, and the specific committee which oversees this area is the Corporate Parenting
Board.
Under the 2017 legislation the Borough Council now has a duty to have regard to care
leavers when carrying out their functions.

3. The existence of any national legislation or guidance on supporting care
leavers through the council tax scheme
By way of background, in 2015 the Children’s Society issued a report “The Wolf at the
Door Report” which looked at the effects of Council Tax policies on families. The report
made a number of key findings and highlighted the vulnerability of care leavers as
regards payment of council tax, due to lack of financial support and inexperience of
being financially independent.
Following publication of the report, and in response to campaigning by the Children’s
Society to raise the profile of the issue, a number of local authorities in England and
Wales started to look at the issue of council tax liability of care leavers. Research for the
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Task Group established that some authorities began making changes from 2017
onwards.
One of the issues noted in the Full Council debate on 29th January was the lack of any
national guidance or policy on how changes should be implemented, and concern that
this could allow different changes to be introduced in different geographic locations with
no consistency of approach.
Members therefore also agreed to write to the government to highlight this issue and to
request that the government give urgent attention to introducing national legislation to
help care leavers.
Accordingly a letter was sent on 13th February 2018 from the Leader of the Council Bill
Hartnett to the MP Nadhim Zahawi, Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for Children
and Families. A response from Nadhim Zahawi was received dated 12th March which
stated as follows:“The question of whether to introduce a national exemption was debated in detail during
the passage of the Children and Social Work Bill. During the debate we made it clear
that we believe that local authorities are best placed to make decision about who should
benefit from local council tax support schemes. Instead of mandating exemptions from
the centre, we have therefore provided local authorities with the flexibility to design their
own support schemes to meet local need”.
This response therefore confirmed the position that central government has no plans to
introduce any national legislation to cover changes to council tax support schemes for
care leavers, and has taken the view that these matters should be dealt with locally by
individual councils.
The relevant legislation is complex and provides various different options that could be
used by Councils to reduce the council tax payments of care leavers. The rules relating
to Local Council Tax Reduction Schemes and Local Council Tax Discounts are set out in
section 13A of the Local Government Finance Act 1992. For the purposes of this report
the available options are summarised on page 18.
The position adopted by central government leaves open the issue of what level of
support is provided, for which age groups and what qualifying criteria should apply. It
relies on local authorities choosing voluntarily to provide assistance on a council by
council basis.

4. Schemes adopted by other local authorities to support care leavers
regarding council tax

For the purposes of the Task Group, officers carried out detailed research into the type
of schemes that had been adopted by other councils who had already considered the
issue of providing assistance with council tax for care leavers.
Overall it was noted that there was more information available about unitary authorities
and specific examples relating to 2 tier areas were more difficult to find.
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There was no consistency of approach as to the mechanism for providing assistance
with council tax for care leavers. Some authorities had used the hardship scheme either
on an individual basis or by exempting a class of people. Other authorities had chosen
to make changes to the council tax support scheme. Some councils had combined
elements of both approaches, i.e. using the council tax support scheme and hardship
policy. There were no consistencies as to the ages of care leavers eligible for
assistance, with some authorities assisting up to 21 and others up to 25. Another aspect
where there was variation related to the qualifying criteria, and specifically whether
assistance would be offered to all care leavers residing in the area, or only to those care
leavers who had been in the care of the unitary authority in questions, or in the case of a
two tier area, in the care of the relevant County Council.
The Task Group looked in more detail at three local authorities in the West Midlands who
had either already introduced measures to assist care leavers with Council Tax, or were
in the process of doing so, namely Birmingham City Council, Coventry City Council and
Dudley Metropolitan Council. The findings are summarised in the table below:
Authority

Details

Type of scheme

Date
introduced

Birmingham City
Council

Up to age 21 – care
leavers exempt from
paying council tax.

Up to age 21 – powers used under
section 13A (1)(c) of the Local
Government Finance Act 1992 to
introduce an “exempt” category for care
leavers reducing their council tax
liability to zero

01 April 2017

Age 21 to 25
discretionary discount
offered based on
individuals applying to
the Council and
providing evidence that
they are struggling
financially
Coventry care leavers
living in Coventry aged
18 to 21 are provided
with a 100% discount
from council tax.

Awards are made on a discretionary
case by case basis under the existing
hardship policy.

Coventry care leavers
aged 21 to 25, and nonCoventry care leavers
up to the age of 25 can
apply for discretionary
relief from payment of
council tax based on
individual circumstances
and means testing.
.
Applies to care leavers
aged 18 to 24. New
“vulnerable category”
added to Council Tax
Reduction Scheme.

For this group awards are made on a
discretionary case by case basis under
the existing hardship policy.

Coventry City
Council

Dudley
Metropolitan
Borough Council

Restrictions: assistance is only
available to Birmingham care leavers.

The 18 to 21 discount was introduced
under section 13A (1)(c) of the Local
Government Finance Act 1992.

01 April 2017

Restrictions: the exemption for care
leavers aged 18 to 21 is only for care
leavers from Coventry; other care
leavers can apply but under the
discretionary hardship scheme
Exemption under Council Tax Support
Scheme – introduced under section 13A
(1)(a) of the Local Government Finance
Act 1992 following consultation on the
18/19 Council Tax Reduction Scheme

01 April 2018
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Provides for means
tested reduction up to
th
25 birthday

5. The picture for care leavers in Redditch currently and what resources are
available
Members heard evidence from the Worcestershire County Council Care Leavers Team
(South) about the work they do with care leavers in terms of planning for care leavers to
move to independent living, and the operation of their team in the Redditch area.
Members were informed that there are 352 care leavers in the age group 18 to 21 in the
County and of those 72 are living in Redditch. The care leavers’ team that covers
Redditch has 10 Personal Advisers (PAs) who each have a caseload of care leavers
who they support. The team aim to start working with children in care at age 17 and to
develop a Pathway Plan focussing on preparing for future study or moving to live
independently. Key elements include health, family, education and networks. The role
of the PAs is to meet with the young person regularly and continually keep their needs
under review. There is a legal requirement to provide regular face to face visits up to age
21.
The core business of the care leavers’ team is with the 18 to 21 age group, but since the
law changed to extend the duty up to age 25 there has been an increase in the number
of over 21s seeking support. Children’s Services are still in the process of scoping the
number of young people who may be eligible for assistance in the age 21 to 25 category
and steps are being taken to trace former care leavers and signpost them back to
services.
The PAs work with numerous partners in the public sector, most notably housing, the
Department of Work and Pensions, health, foster carers, colleges, and the Home Office.
Childrens Services are trying to place more PAs in the community and in Redditch this is
to be trialled with one worker at Nightstop and one at Beoley Court from May 2018.
In terms of support offered to care leavers the key areas are around finances/benefits
and housing. One of the roles of the PAs is to ensure that care leavers are receiving
benefits they are entitled to and to signpost them to the relevant agencies. The Task
Group noted the positive impact of the county wide joint protocol on housing which has
improved the flexibility of services around housing for young people. Another initiative
which has been particularly successful in Redditch has been the use of training flats by
Redditch Housing Department. This has proved to be a good method for enabling
young people to make the transition to living independently.
The Members were also informed that there have been some very good examples of
care leavers choosing to remain living with foster carers after the age of 18. This is part
of the government initiative known as “Staying Put” which was introduced in 2014 and
encourages young people to remain in foster placements into early adulthood, for
example until they leave higher education. Although not suitable for all care leavers,
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staying put is proving to be beneficial as this usually delays the age at which care
leavers move to independent living; there are less challenges if they do not move in on
their own until they are a bit older.
In terms of areas that prove more difficult for care leavers, the evidence highlighted the
following:



Issues with budgeting and being able to manage finances.
Problems with maintaining tenancies which can escalate to eviction.
For private tenancies, issues around having to pay out rent and deposits in
advance.

Children’s Services are investigating a scheme for emergency housing for care leavers
in the North of Worcestershire so as to help avoid homelessness and the need to place
young people in temporary accommodation.
The Task Group also interviewed a representative from the Rees Foundation which is a
charity for care leavers which operates nationally but is based locally in Redditch. The
charity which was set up four years ago aims to provide somewhere for care lavers to fall
back on when they need help and support later in life, in the same way that adult
children turn to their parents or family for support.
Members learnt about the work of the charity including the provision of emergency
financial support through a Crisis Fund, networking events and training, and noted that
support was available for all age groups.
With regard to providing financial support for care leavers, originally the Rees
Foundation operated was a scheme that covered grants and crisis loans. However, it
has been necessary to prioritise the Crisis Fund. Demand for this has been growing.
Between 2015 and 2016 the amount paid out (for England and Wales) increased from
less than £1000 per year to £35000 per year. The average payment is £60 to £70 for
example for food or utilities. The staff are careful to make checks before giving out
monies from the crisis fund, including checking what other sources of entitlements may
be available.
The Rees Foundation works with various other agencies but most frequently they have
contact with housing and Personal Advisors.
In terms of areas that are more difficult for care leavers, feedback was similar to that
from the Care Leavers Team and touched on:



Debt problems and money management issues.
The need to have access to information about benefits and practical support
available.
Alongside the practical issues of living independently, emotional needs and
difficulties with relationships/loneliness.

6. The options for introducing a scheme for care leavers to give assistance
with council tax payments
Background

14
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During the process, Members invited the Head of Customer Access and Financial
Support Manager to attend a meeting of the group.
The Head of Customer Access informed the group that historically Council Tax Support
Schemes (CTSS’s) were introduced in 2013 to replace Council Tax Benefit (CTB).
Whereas CTB had been administered centrally, and was a single system that applied
nationally, under the 2013 changes each local authority was required to introduce its
own scheme. At the same time the government reduced the central funding that was
available to fund support with council tax by 10%.
The whole concept of devolving CTB to local level is known as the “Council Tax Support
Scheme”. Redditch Borough Council (RBC) established its own local scheme which is
referred to as the “Local Council Tax Support Scheme”. As an extension of this, RBC
also introduced a discretionary hardship fund and this is known as the Council Tax
Support Scheme Hardship Fund.
The government has protected pensioners under the CTSS at the same level as CTB,
and no changes can be made to the support provided to people of pensionable age. The
funding cuts have therefore fallen entirely on the budget available for working age
claimants. In addition the Government specified in legislation that the CTSS’s must
incentivise working.
In April 2014 RBC agreed a scheme which capped the amount of CTSS available at
80% of the liability (after discounts). Working age claimants were required to pay 20% of
their liability.
The Hardship Fund was introduced to help households placed in severe financial
difficulties as a result of the CTS paid. The annual budget available for the Hardship
Fund is £25,000.
Residents experiencing hardship can apply to the fund for assistance. Each application
is individually assessed. The Council has put measures in place to ensure that applying
for assistance from the Hardship Fund is part of a wider holistic approach to giving
support to residents with financial problems. All applicants are seen face to face and
offered other support to help them with managing their finances and personal budgeting.
Often staff found that the need for help with Council Tax was part of a wider debt
problem being experienced by the applicant.
The Hardship Fund for Council Tax is treated as a short term measure. For example
support might be provided for a 2/3 month period until a particular problem or situation
has been resolved, or to cover a period of crisis.
Anyone who was in receipt of full CTTS is entitled to seek assistance under the Hardship
Fund. Some applications are refused where the applicant is not genuinely suffering from
hardship. The approach of speaking face to face with applicants to assess their situation
allows for any non-genuine claims to be sifted out.
Care Leavers under the current arrangements
There are no special provisions in the CTSS currently for care leavers; the only
assistance which could be offered would be through the Hardship Fund. However, this
has been set up to respond to short term crises rather than general difficulties with
managing on a low income.
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Care leavers are generally made aware of the Hardship Fund via advice given by the
Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) as part of the process for care leavers
claiming Universal Credit or advice from support workers.
The Head of Customer Access commented that the level of advice to care leavers when
they first leave care seemed to be good; the support workers appeared to be
knowledgeable about the available benefits and well trained at directing care leavers as
to what they could claim. Where there are issues, this tends to be for care leavers who
are slightly older who perhaps have less contact with support workers.
The group was advised that council tax liability for 18 year olds would depend where
they were living (what band of property) and what income they were receiving.
Depending on income, they would automatically get assistance under the Council Tax
Support Scheme which would cover 80% of any council tax due.
The proposal as set out in the Motion to Full Council, and subsequently agreed by the
County Leaders Group, was to see the remaining 20% topped up and paid for them.
For a Band A property the annual council tax in Redditch would be £1,150 per annum. If
the care leavers income was low they would receive up to 80% CTS. This would leave
the young person roughly £230/240 to pay over the 10 month council tax period.
If the single occupiers discount were to apply the amount due would firstly be reduced by
25% and then the remainder by up to a further 80%.
Any care leavers in the 18 to 21 age group who are in full time education are exempt
from Council Tax as students.
It was noted that many care leavers were not affected by council tax as either they were
in education, lived with a family, had remained with foster carers or lived in Houses of
Multiple Occupation (HMOs).
Based on statistics supplied to the Revenues Team by Worcestershire County Council,
of 72 care leavers residing in Redditch, analysis had shown that the number with council
tax liability was 28. Of these there were 19 care leavers who qualified for support under
the CTSS and 9 care leavers were paying council tax which would have been either
because they were working or in relationships with partners that are working.
Proposals as discussed at the County Leaders Group
The Head of Customer Access reported that the proposals set out in the motion to Full
Council had been discussed at the County Leaders Group and that the agreed aim was
not only to help the 18 to 21 age group, but to extend help to care leavers up to the age
of 25. Specifically, it was agreed to use the discretionary hardship funds to reduce
council tax liability to zero for care leavers under the age of 25 with effect from 01 April
2018 (where the care leaver was in receipt of some council tax support for at least part
of the year).
The Task Group was advised that the best way to achieve this in the longer term would
be to amend the CTSS rather than using the Hardship Fund. This is because the
Hardship Fund is designed to be discretionary and administered on a case by case
basis, as opposed to providing assistance to a particular group. However, there would
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be a long lead in time to making changes to the CTSS which cannot be altered without
public consultation. The earliest the changes could be brought in would be April 2019.
In the interim, the Task Group was advised that it would be possible to make a
temporary change to the Hardship Policy to enable care leavers up to the age of 25 to
receive assistance pending changes to the CTTS. Members were advised that
Councilors at Bromsgrove had decided to adopt this approach.
In terms of the approach across the county, it appeared that initially other districts were
opting to use the Hardship Fund for 2018/2019. Officers did not have any information as
to what the other districts were planning to do from 2019 onwards.
Options
As previously noted on page 8, in the absence of any national legislation, it has fallen to
individual councils to decide what approach to take on a local basis.
In terms of the statutory mechanisms for providing support for care leavers with Council
Tax, the Task Group established that there are three options:1. Make adjustments to the Local Council Tax Support Scheme under section 13A
(1) (a) of the Local Government Finance Act 1972.
2. Use the discretionary hardship fund to give support on a case by case basis to
care leavers under section 13A (1) (c).
3. Provide an exemption to a class of persons under section 13A (1) (c).
Although it was noted that some local authorities had used Option 3 to give a general
exemption, officers expressed reservations around fairness and whether this could be
interpreted as favoring a narrow class of residents.
More generally on the issue of fairness, the Task Group was informed that the The Wolf
at the Door report was based on a very small statistical sample of care leavers. There is
the wider issue of non-care leavers under 25, and whether young persons in that
category might equally be in need of financial assistance. RBC statistics looking at the
age group 18 to 25 show the following:Percentage of 18 to 25 year olds
whose Council Tax is up to date
Care Leavers

30%

Percentage of 18 to 25 year
olds whose Council Tax is in
arrears
70%

Non- Care Leavers

50%

50%

Cross-boundary issues
One further issue that Members of the Group had to consider related to situations where
care leavers no longer reside in the same geographical area where they were in care
and whether this is likely to produce any inequalities.
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In particular it was noted that some local authorities have specifically provided that only
care leavers who were in the care of their authority may claim assistance with payment
of Council Tax. For example, this is the approach that has been adopted by
Birmingham, and to a more limited extent by Coventry. On the face of it this could act to
exclude care leavers from receiving support if they have moved out of area and
disregards the fact that there may be very genuine reasons for them re-locating or
having developed links in a location away from their original home area.
The Task Group noted that this was an example of the type of issue which could have
been clarified by the passing of national legislation. For councils considering allowing all
care leavers to claim assistance, there would be an element of uncertainty as numbers
of out of area care leavers would not be known. On the other hand, there might also be
a risk of challenge on the grounds of inequalities if new rules were introduced that only
applied to certain care leavers and not others. To guard against this when Councilors in
Bromsgrove had looked at this issue, officers had carried out an Equality Impact
Assessment.
In Worcestershire, Worcestershire County Council has pledged to provide the district
councils with regular statistics on the number of care leavers residing in their areas and
officers anticipated that this information could be used as part of the verification process
for applicants, rather than requiring them to provide evidence themselves of their status
as a care leaver.
7. The financial implications of providing assistance with Council Tax
Although statistically care leavers in the age group 18 to 25 make up a relatively small
category of residents, the group has established that there will be financial implications
of making changes with regard to support for council tax payments. The availability of
financial support from Worcestershire County Council to the Districts to assist them in
eliminating/ reducing council tax liability for care leavers is referenced in the discussions
at the County Leaders Board. However, officers were not aware of any districts having
asked for assistance and unless authorities get into financial difficulties in implementing
these measures, it is not anticipated that assistance will be available.
For the purpose of this report the Task Group has started from the assumption that any
costs would have to be met by the Borough Council.
The Task Group also looked at how making changes would affect the Worcestershire
“Collection Fund”. When Redditch Borough Council issues council tax bills it not only
collects its own council tax but also the council tax for other bodies known as “Precepting
authorities”. In Worcestershire the precepting authorities include Worcestershire County
Council and Hereford and Worcester Fire and Rescue Service. The method by which a
discount or exemption is applied will have implications for the collection fund. In some
cases the collection fund remains at the same level and the amount that should have
been paid by those persons receiving assistance has to be made up. Alternatively, the
way in which the discount or exemption is applied may reduce the overall amount due to
the collection fund.
Using the Hardship Fund
Based on the current data provided by Worcestershire County Council on the number of
young adults formerly in their care residing in Redditch, the cost of this to RBC would be
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approximately £10,500 per year. This would have to be funded from the existing budget
for the Hardship Fund of £25,000 per year.
As regards the collection fund, the same amount would be due to be contributed, and in
effect the financial implications reflect that RBC would be making up the contributions to
the pre-cepting authorities that should have been paid by the persons receiving
assistance through the Hardship Fund.
Changing the Council Tax Support Scheme
The projected cost of this to RBC would be approximately £1,400 per annum based on
assistance being limited to young adults formerly in the care of Worcestershire County
Council. It is difficult for officers to give an accurate estimate of the additional cost of
including non-Worcestershire care leavers living in Redditch, as no data is available as
to how many young people in this category would qualify for assistance.
With regard to treatment of the collection fund, by introducing a new category of care
leavers to the CTSS, the overall amount due to the fund would be reduced. So in
essence the total cost would be shared by all the pre-cepting authorities in
Worcestershire.

Creating an exempt class of 18 to 21 year olds under section 13A (1) (c) of the Local
Government Finance Act 1972.
The cost of this would be £10,500 per year if limited to young adults leaving the care of
Worcestershire County Council (the same as using the Hardship Fund), but in addition
extra software would have to be purchased to administer the exemption. Projected costs
for this would be a one off cost of £8,500 plus licence fees of £1,700 per year, giving a
total cost of £20700 in Year 1, dropping to £12200 in subsequent years.
As regards the collection fund, the situation would be the same as for using the Hardship
Fund. In other words the amount due to the collection fund would not be reduced and
RBC would be making up the difference.
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CONCLUSION
The key points identified by the Task Group based on the evidence gathering exercise
were:That although the transition from being in care to living independently was a period
where young people had traditionally been vulnerable and lacked support, that recent
reforms have started to see some improvements. For example through the work of
Personal Advisers, the raising of the profile of the needs of care leavers and government
initiatives such as “Staying Put”. Whilst not underestimating the difficult circumstances
of some care leavers, there was evidence of more structured support being made
available to all care leavers.
The statistics for Redditch showed that the number of care leavers eligible to pay
Council Tax was lower than the group had expected. This would appear to reflect the
trend of more care leavers being able to remain with foster carers and delay the
transition to independent living. The group also noted the Worcestershire County
Council statistics of 52% of care leavers being in education, employment or training.
There was evidence of a number of positives around care leavers receiving good advice
about what support they are entitled to and being signposted to the available services.
Members of the group were also pleased to note the positive feedback regarding the
training flats in Redditch, and the initiative being worked on jointly by the County Council
and Districts to provide emergency accommodation specifically for care leavers.
Care leavers would clearly benefit from more support around financial issues both in
terms of assistance with money management and the challenges of living on a low
income. In a two tier area, and in the current economic climate, the resources available
to assist care leavers at district level are limited. However, the Task Group were of the
view that the Borough Council should assist where it could, and that one practical step
members could take would be to introduce a scheme for care leavers to receive support
with payment of council tax.
In introducing a scheme the members of the group were mindful of the need for any
arrangements to be easy for care leavers to access, and not overly bureaucratic for staff
to administer. Of the options considered, the group preferred the option of amending
the Council Tax Support Scheme and noted that once established this would have the
lowest impact in terms of financial implications.
The members of the group also favoured an element of means testing in the 22 to 25
age group to reflect that care leavers in that age group would be more likely to be
working and receiving an income.
As highlighted earlier in the report, Members of the Task Group noted that some local
authorities had specifically provided that only care leavers who were in care in their
authority could claim any assistance with payment of their council tax. Members were of
the opinion that this could produce inequalities and possible challenge; or could exclude
care leavers from receiving support if they have moved out of an area for very genuine
reasons. Therefore the group agreed that with regard to Recommendations 1 and 2,
there should not be a restriction placed on care leavers from authorities other than
Worcestershire County Council relocating into the Borough. The group was advised that
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it would be the responsibility of care leavers from another authority to notify the Borough
Council that they were residing in the Borough.

Accordingly the Members of the Group are recommending that:Recommendation 1
In recognition of the financial pressures faced by care leavers, and the Council’s role as
a corporate parent, that the Council Tax Support Scheme be amended to include:a) a new category for care leavers aged 18 to 21 under which care leavers liability
for Council Tax will be reduced to nil; and
b) a new category for care leavers aged 22 to 25 under which tapered relief from
Council Tax will be provided based on the means of individual applicants.
Recommendation 2
That subject to the outcome of the public consultation on the proposed changes, the
measures referred to in Recommendation 1 are brought into force in April 2019 as part
of the 2019/2020 Council Tax Support Scheme.

Leading on from this, members considered the timing issues, and given that the Council
Tax Support Scheme cannot be changed until public consultation has taken place,
whether or not any interim measures should be introduced to alleviate hardship on care
leavers. The options were either to do nothing in which case there would be no
assistance with council tax until April 2019 at the earliest, or to make interim changes to
the Hardship Fund, in which case some assistance could be introduced immediately. At
the Task Group meeting held on 25th June 2018, the Financial Support Manager,
clarified that should an interim arrangement be agreed, WCC care leavers, who resided
in the Borough, would have their council tax bill reviewed for the whole of 2018/2019.
Members decided in favour of providing assistance on an interim basis, and the wording
of recommendation 3 represents the most efficient way of introducing this in terms of
reducing net liability to zero for young adults formerly in the care of Worcestershire
County Council up to the age of 25.
Members were mindful that the parameters of the interim assistance are slightly different
to those proposed for the revised Council Tax Support Scheme, although the wording
does reflect the proposal discussed by the County Leaders Group. With regard to the
exclusion of any means testing for the age group 22 to 25, officers have given their reassurance that it will be highlighted to applicants that the scheme is interim only (for 12
months) and that entitlement from April 2019 onwards may not be the same.
Accordingly, Members are recommending that the Hardship Fund be amended as set
out in recommendation 3.
Recommendation 3
That pending the review and adoption of the 2019/2020 Council Tax Support Scheme,
interim measures are put in place by making changes to the Council Tax Support
Hardship Policy under which net liability for council tax for young adults leaving the care
of Worcestershire County Council in the age group 18 to 25 will be reduced to zero until
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the care leavers 25th birthday whilst they are living independently in the Borough and
liable to pay Council Tax.
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APPENDIX 1
Scrutiny Proposal Form
(This form should be completed by sponsoring Member(s), Officers and / or members of
the public when proposing an item for Scrutiny).
Note: The matters detailed below have not yet received any detailed
consideration. The Overview and Scrutiny Committee reserves the right to reject
suggestions for scrutiny that fall outside the Borough Council’s remit.

Details of referral

Proposed topic title

Link to national, regional
and local priorities and
targets

Referred to Overview
and Scrutiny
Committee following
motion at Council on
29th January 2018

Date of referral

Establishment of
task group
approved by O &
S Committee on
13th February
2018

Transition of young people leaving care short sharp review.

County Councils in shire areas and unitary authorities have
traditionally been responsible for transitional support to care
leavers between the ages of 16 and 18 (or 21 if in education)
as they leave the care system and move to living
independently. Before the Leaving Care Act (2000) there
was no statutory framework in place for care leavers with
individual local authorities deciding what level of support to
provide in their areas. The 2000 Act introduced requirements
for local authorities to assess the needs of care leavers,
appoint a personal adviser for them and develop a pathway
plan.
More recently further legislative reforms have been
introduced by the government to address the needs of care
leavers with the aim of providing a more structured and
stable transition from care to independent living. In 2014 the
Children and Families Act introduced new measures to
support young people to remain with foster carers to age 21
together with new inspection measures to assess the quality
of leaving care support.

The government also promoted the concept of “corporate
parenting” under which responsibility for providing support for
care leavers is shared much more widely. In practice this
has seen different government departments and agencies
working together to identify where and how care leavers can
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be better assisted. At local government level, there has been
a shift of emphasis from the traditional position of the county/
unitary authorities bearing prime responsibility for children
leaving care, to the idea that this responsibility should be
shared across all levels of local government
Legislation introducing a formal duty for local authorities to
act as “corporate parents” came into force last year under the
Children and Social Work Act 2017. The Act defines the
principles of corporate parenting and places a duty on all
local authorities, including district councils, to comply with the
principles when exercising its functions.
Locally, the lead authority responsible for children leaving
care is Worcestershire County Council. Under the 2017
legislation the Borough Council clearly now has a duty to
have regard to care leavers when carrying out their functions.

Background to the issue

In 2015 the Children Society issued a report (“The Wolf at the
Door Report”) looking at the effects of Council Tax policies on
families. The report made a number of key findings and
highlighted the vulnerability of care leavers as regards
payment of council tax, due to lack of financial support and
inexperience of being financially independent.
In light of the new duties relating to corporate parenting, there
has been renewed discussion nationally and in
Worcestershire as to the role district councils could play to
support care leavers around payment of Council Tax. A
motion on this issue was adopted by Worcestershire County
Council at its meeting on 18th January 2018. A motion on the
same issue was debated by Redditch Borough Council on
29th January 2018. Following debate an amended version of
the motion was agreed, a copy of which is attached at
Appendix 1.

The motion as agreed by Worcestershire County Council
requested that the district councils in Worcestershire, as
billing authorities for council tax, should provide the maximum
support possible to care leavers by
1) Reducing their net liability for council tax under the
national scheme and after Council Tax support to
zero, until the care leavers 21st birthday;
2) Introducing a transitional discretionary discount
scheme to enable a reduction of liability for council
Tax, up to and including zero, from their 21st birthday
until the care leavers 25th birthday.
In Redditch, the agreed motion asked for a full investigation
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and review of the position of care leavers with regard to
council tax to be carried out by Overview and Scrutiny in
accordance with the objectives set out in Appendix 1, and for
proposals to bring into effect the changes listed at 1) and 2)
above to be presented to Council within 6 months.
At its meeting on 13th February 2018 the Overview and
Scrutiny Committee received a report on the motion from
Council and resolved to set up a short sharp review to
investigate the transition of young people leaving care in
Redditch.

Key Objectives
Please keep to SMART
objectives (Specific,
Measurable, Achievable,
Relevant and Timely)

1) In relation to Council Tax support, investigate :(i)

the options available to enable more support to be
given to care leavers: and
(ii) how the Council could use its powers under section
13A of the Local Government Finance Act 1992 to
provide the maximum support to care leavers to
enable the following:


Reduce their net liability for council tax under the
national scheme and after Council Tax support to
zero, until the care leavers 21st birthday; and
Introduce a transitional discretionary discount scheme
to enable a reduction of liability for council Tax, up to
and including zero, from their 21st birthday until the
care leavers 25th birthday

2) To present draft proposals on how changes to Council
Tax support could be achieved to Council by July
2018;
3) In considering the objectives at (i) and (ii) to :



Determine how any new processes could work in
liaison with Worcestershire County Council.
Assess the financial impact to the Borough Council of
introducing any new processes to support care
leavers.
Explore the options for any recovery of expenditure by
the Borough Council from the County Council.

Optional areas for further investigation:


the current level of support available to care leavers
living in Redditch; and
To seek best practice for support for care leavers by
district councils from the experiences of other local
authorities nationally by reviewing relevant cases.
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How long do you think is
needed to complete this
exercise? (Where
possible please estimate
the number of weeks,
months and meetings
required)

Agenda Item 4

It is anticipated that this review should take approximately
three months and Members will aim to complete the
investigation by mid-June 2018

Please return this form to: Jess Bayley or Amanda Scarce, Democratic Services
Officers, Redditch Borough Council, Town Hall, Walter Stranz Square, Redditch,
B98 8AH
Email: jess.bayley@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk /
a.scarce@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk
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APPENDIX 2
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APPENDIX 3
Background papers
Letter from Nadhim Zahawi MP dated 12th March 2018
Worcestershire’s Care Leaver Strategy 2017-2019
Local Government Association –Support for care leavers resource pack
Department of Education Report – Keep on caring: Supporting young people from care
to independence – July 2016
The Wolf at the Door – How Council Tax debt is harming children – The Children’s
Society – March 2015
Bromsgrove District Council:
 Report to Cabinet dated 11th April 2018 – Addendum to Council Tax Support –
Hardship Policy
 Equality impact assessment
Redditch Borough Council - Council Tax Hardship Fund Policy
Redditch Borough Council – Council Tax Support Scheme 2017-2018
Minutes of the meeting of Worcestershire County Council held on 18th January 2018
Minutes of Worcestershire County Council Corporate Parenting Board dated 8th
February 2018

R (Winder and Others) v Sandwell Metropolitan Borough Council and the
Equality and Human Rights Commission (intervening) [2014] EWHC 2617
(Admin), Case No: CO/633/2014, 30 July 2014
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APPENDIX 4
Declarations of Interest
At the meeting on 21st March 2018 Councillor Pattie Hill declared that she was the
Council’s representative on Worcestershire County Council’s Corporate Parenting Board
and that she attended meetings of the Board.
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APPENDIX 5
Timeline of Activities

Date

Task Group Activity

21/03/2018

Scoping meeting.

13/04/2018

Consideration of research re Council Tax Support Schemes adopted by other
Local Authorities for care leavers and interview with Amanda Singleton, Head of
Customer Access and David Riley, Financial Support Manager.

30/04/2018

Discussions with:Afshan Ahmad of the Rees Foundation Redditch.
Rhys Davies and James MacDonald of Care Leavers South Team,
Worcestershire County Council.

31/05/18

Task group members re-appointed following May 2018 elections with Cllr Pattie
Hill as Chair, and Nina Wood-Ford as co-optee. Cllr Dormer was unable to
continue with the Task Group as he had moved to the Executive.

11/05/2018

Meeting of re-formed group to review evidence and discuss findings and draft
recommendations

25/06/18

Meeting to finalise wording of recommendation’s and draft report, including further
discussion with David Riley, Financial Support Manager
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REDDITCH BOROUGH COUNCIL

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

14th August 2018

REDDITCH TOWN CENTRE REGENERATION
OPEN

Relevant Portfolio Holder
Portfolio Holder Consulted
Relevant Head of Service
Ward(s) Affected
Ward Councillor(s) Consulted
Key Decision / Non-Key Decision

Cllr David Bush – Deputy Leader and
Portfolio Holder for Economic
Development, Town Centre and
Commercialism
√
Kevin Dicks, Chief Executive
Central & Abbey Ward
Key decision

1.

SUMMARY OF REPORT

1.1

This report provides an updated position in relation to the regeneration of
Redditch Town Centre, and outlines the work proposed to be undertaken during
the next 12 months.

2.

RECOMMENDATION(S)
The Executive Committee RECOMMENDS that:
1)

The Council provides in principle support for the creation of a new purpose
built multi-agency Public Services Hub, with a final decision to be taken by
the Executive Committee following:
a) The production of a detailed business case setting out the strategic,
economic, commercial, financial and management case;
b) Identification of potential location options for the Hub and a
recommended preferred site for the Hub;
c) Negotiations with partner organisations regarding their commitment to
transferring services to the Public Services Hub.

Subject to the approval of recommendation 1 above the Executive
Committee RESOLVES that:
1)

Delegated authority is given to the Chief Executive to procure external
specialist support to develop the business case as detailed at paragraphs
3.3 - 3.4, utilising the £150,000 already agreed by Council, after
consultation with the Portfolio Holder for Economic Development, Town
Centre and Commercialism.
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3.

14th August 2018

To progress proposals outlined in the Redditch Regeneration Prospectus,
with the initial focus on commissioning specialist support to produce a
new vision and masterplan for the Railway Station Quarter and undertake
feasibility work for the Library site, utilising the £50,000 already agreed by
Council and that delegated authority is given to the Chief Executive to
procure this support, after consultation with the Deputy Leader and
Portfolio Holder for Economic Development, Town Centre and
Commercialism.

KEY ISSUES

Financial Implications
3.1

As detailed in the report to the Executive Committee in March, the Place Review
process has identified the potential financial implications for the Council and
partners of working within a Public Services Hub.

3.2

According to indicative figures it is estimated that the Council and its partners
could achieve efficiency savings by co-locating in a Hub.

3.3

To take forward the development of the business case for the Public Services
Hub, a sum of £150,000 has been approved by the Council to be funded by
balances.
Furthermore, £50,000 has been approved to progress other
regeneration proposals for the town centre. The Council will continue to seek
funding contributions from other public sector partners including Worcestershire
County Council, Local Enterprise Partnerships and the West Midlands Combined
Authority.

3.4

The business case will include a full detailed cost appraisal together with
estimates of future efficiency savings that can be realised by partners. The
capital funding required to deliver the proposed scheme will be presented to
Council for approval.

Legal Implications
3.5

There are a number of proposals in the Regeneration Prospectus that relate to
land which is largely outside of the Council’s ownership and control. Although
there may be at the current time an agreement in principle with other public
authorities to work together to achieve the objectives, the priorities of other
authorities may change and there is no legal commitment for any other parties to
commit land in their ownership to the objectives (at any or at an agreed price).

3.6

The Council has powers to purchase interests in land from reluctant (public or
private sector) landowners compulsorily. Compulsory purchase powers are only
available to the Council for a set range of purposes and may only be used if
necessary for the delivery of a fully funded and deliverable scheme (which fits
within one of the purposes). Even if such a scheme were in place, before
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purchasing compulsorily the Council would be required to demonstrate that the
objectives of the scheme could not be achieved in any other way and that the
benefit to the public interest outweighed the interference with private property
rights. The threshold for justification of compulsory purchase is high as
interference with property rights represents an infringement of human rights.
3.7

If compulsory purchase is necessary the process may take several years to
complete and with the potential for protracted negotiations with landowners and
a public inquiry, the costs would not be insignificant. Landowners may expect to
sell their property by agreement at an inflated price so as to “save” on the costs
of compulsory purchase. Landowners whose property is purchased compulsorily
may be entitled to compensation above and beyond the value of the land itself.

3.8

The proposed developments / redevelopments would be subject to planning
consent. The Council as the local planning authority would have to deal with all
planning applications strictly on their planning merits.

Service / Operational Implications
Background
3.9

In March 2018, the Executive Committee received a number of proposals
contained within a Regeneration Prospectus relating to Redditch Town Centre.
Furthermore, the outcome of the One Public Estate review (produced by Place
Partnership) for Redditch Town Centre was reported to the Executive
Committee, with the key recommendation that the Council should seek to work
with partners to develop a multi-agency Public Services Hub. It was agreed by
the Executive Committee in March, that the development of the Hub should be
subject to the development and finalisation of a detailed business case, to be
completed by January 2019.

Current position
3.10

Whilst the regeneration of Redditch Town Centre is central to these proposals,
and the establishment of a Council-led Public Services Hub, a site at Church
Road is no longer considered an appropriate location for it. This is due to the
high cost of a new building on that site and the lack of evidence from Place
Partnership that a Business Quarter could be developed on the back of a Public
Services Hub. The evidence suggests that the office market in Redditch is
currently weak; therefore it is now considered that it is speculative to suggest
that new offices could be attracted into the town centre due to the construction of
a new municipal building and the risk attaching to this proposal is too high. The
alternative is for the Council to work with the NHS and Homes England to identify
other viable options for the Church Road site. Any assessment of the future of
the site will need to take account of viability and aspirations of the land owners.
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3.11

This report seeks approval for officers to explore the feasibility of the Town Hall
acting as the site for the Public Services Hub and to examine the potential for a
refurbished building to host other public service partners and other commercial
uses at ground floor level. This proposal will be considered against other
potential options, depending on the availability of suitable buildings and/or sites,
with a view to maintaining activity, footfall and spend within the environs of the
existing Town Hall and to ensure that new development complements and
strengthens other key assets in that area such as the Palace Theatre.

3.12

It is proposed that the Council progresses the detailed business case for the
Public Services Hub and will commission external support to identify site options,
partner requirements, funding and delivery options and benefits for the scheme.
This will include an assessment of economic, financial and social benefits. The
Council will ensure that the public is consulted before any final decision on
location is made.

3.13

A number of the ideas and concepts contained within the Regeneration
Prospectus will continue to be supported and promoted by the Council; these
include:


Library site – working with Worcestershire County Council to examine
options for the future re-development of this site, including the idea to recreate this area as a new ‘public square/piazza’ with an improved
entrance into the Kingfisher Shopping Centre;



Railway Quarter – visioning and masterplanning exercise to identify redevelopment opportunities, enhancement and upgrade of the Railway
Station, improved public realm and connectivity into the town centre;



Learning Quarter (Heart of Worcestershire College) – strengthening
and reinforcing the role of Heart of Worcestershire College in supporting
the town’s economy and developing the Borough’s workforce;



Retail Hub (Kingfisher Shopping Centre) – working with the owners of
the Centre to invest and further develop the offer by bringing exciting new
occupiers into the town;



Public realm and connectivity - the vision remains to create a high
quality town centre environment and a sense of place. Development of
new and improved public / community spaces, improved pedestrian links
and signage and street furniture are at the heart of this vision. In
particular, there is a need for improved connectivity between areas
outside of the Ring Road and the Town Centre and the Council will work
with Worcestershire County Council to commission a feasibility study to
look at options to improve the Ring Road.
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Blue Light Hub - the Council will continue to work with Fire and Police to
develop a joint Blue Light Hub facility and ensure that the existing sites
are re-developed to support the regeneration of the town centre.

3.14

The Council will continue to identify potential external funding opportunities to
support the regeneration proposals and in particular will make progress in
submitting an application for £5m of funding to the Greater Birmingham & Solihull
Local Enterprise Partnership (GBSLEP) to support the re-development of key
sites i.e. site acquisition, land assembly, demolition and clearance and public
realm works. The Council will also look to potential funding opportunities offered
by Worcestershire LEP and the West Midlands Combined Authority (WMCA).

3.15

Key work to be taken forward over the next 12 months is as follows:


Procure external support to support the development of a detailed
business case for the proposed Public Services Hub – the business case
to be developed by February 2019;



Work with partners such as West Midlands Rail and Worcestershire
County Council, to commission a masterplanning exercise for the Railway
Quarter to identify a new vision, re-development opportunities and
funding/delivery strategy within that area;



Undertake feasibility work for the Library site to identify potential
development options and designs for a new public square/piazza;



Work with Worcestershire County Council to commission a feasibility
study to identify the potential to re-design the Ring Road to improve
access and movement around the town and work towards developing the
next phase of Public Realm enhancements;



Progress the outline business case to the (GBSLEP) to secure the £5m of
capital funding to support the Council’s regeneration plans.

3.16

The regeneration programme will be overseen by the ‘Redditch Town Centre
Regeneration Board’ led by the Chief Executive and the Deputy Leader and
Portfolio Holder for Economic Development, Town Centre and Commercialism
and comprised of key strategic partners. The Regeneration Board will be
responsible for driving forward delivery of the overall regeneration programme
including the development of business cases for projects.

3.17

In summary, the Council remains committed to delivering an ambitious and
credible regeneration programme which will create an exciting new future for
Redditch and crucially unlock significant levels of public and private sector
investment and unlock the potential of Redditch Town Centre.
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Customer / Equalities and Diversity Implications
3.18

The project has identified that there is an opportunity to create a Public Services
Hub within the town that will accommodate the Council and a number of public
service partners.

3.19

A detailed assessment will need to be framed around the impact of change on
the Council’s service users and staff when the Hub is occupied. It is expected
that wider consultation with the public / service users will be sought by the
Council and its service partners. This will allow people to offer opinions and
voice any concerns at the appropriate stage.

4.

RISK MANAGEMENT

4.1

A detailed ‘Risk Log’ will need to be produced as part of the detailed business
case. However an initial risk register has been produced as follows:

RISK REGISTER

Impact Likelihood Risk
Risk Mitigation
(H/M/L) (H/M/L) Rating
(R/A/G)
Lack of stakeholder H
M
A Continue to work closely with key
buy in and support
stakeholders and ensure collaborative
thinking is at the heart of decision
making. Each partner to be invited to sit
on the Regeneration Board.
Each land owner H
L
A As above.
disposes of land
assets
individually
rather than as part of
a
cohesive
regeneration
programme
Financial
risks H
L
A Full business case will include detailed
associated
with
assessment of financial inputs i.e. build
proposed investment
costs, sales prices, rental levels,
demand, occupancy levels. No financial
decisions will be made without a robust
business case.
Reputational risk to M
M
A Strong project management controls will
Council and partners
be put into place to ensure that projects
deliver on time and to budget. Additional
resource to be procured to supplement
project capacity.
Inability to secure H
M
A The Council has provisionally secured
funding
and
funding from GBSLEP to help unlock
investment
some of the regeneration proposals.
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Impact Likelihood Risk
(H/M/L) (H/M/L) Rating
(R/A/G)

Negative perception
and
image
of
Redditch

H

M

A

Market does
respond
to
Council’s vision

H

M

A

5.

not
the

Risk Mitigation

The Council will also seek funding from
Worcestershire LEP and the Combined
Authority.
It is anticipated that
investment from the public sector will
create the confidence for the private
sector to invest in Redditch Town
Centre.
As part of the regeneration programme,
the Council will work with key partners
such as the Kingfisher Shopping Centre
to look at how it can re-position Redditch
and counter negative perceptions.
Further market analysis will be
commissioned
to
underpin
the
development of business cases for key
projects including an assessment of
demand for office uses, the residential
market
and
retail
and
leisure
opportunities.

APPENDICES
None

6.

BACKGROUND PAPERS







Redditch Town Centre Regeneration and outcome of the One Public Estate
exercise – report to Executive Committee – March 2018
Redditch Regeneration Prospectus
Redditch Place Review Report produced by Place Partnership Ltd
Redditch Economic Priorities and Action Plan – report to Executive Committee –
February 2018
Redditch Town Centre Strategy (Arup) – published in September 2009
Borough of Redditch Local Plan No. 4 – adopted 30th January 2017 (refer to
Policies 30 to 33)
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Dean Piper
Head of Economic Development & Regeneration – North Worcestershire
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Present:
Councillors David Bush (Chair), Tom Baker-Price, Roger Bennett,
Greg Chance, Brandon Clayton, Bill Hartnett, Gareth Prosser and
Craig Warhurst
Also Present:
Councillors Joe Baker and Andrew Fry
Mr Raymond Groves (RYCE)

Officers:
Kevin Dicks, Claire Felton, Martin Goodall, Sue Hanley, Jayne Pickering
and Dean Piper
Committee Services Officer:
Jess Bayley

1.

APOLOGIES
An apology for absence was received from Councillor Matthew
Dormer. In his absence the Deputy Leader, Councillor David Bush,
chaired the meeting.

2.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
There were no declarations of interest.

3.

LEADER'S ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Chair explained that the Leader’s Announcements had been
tabled in writing for Members’ consideration.

Chair
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MINUTES
RESOLVED that
the minutes of the meeting of the Executive Committee held on
6th March 2018 be held as a correct record and signed by the
Chair.

5.

SCRUTINY OF CARE LEAVERS SHORT SHARP REVIEW FINAL REPORT (TO FOLLOW)
The Chair confirmed that this item had been postponed.

6.

REDDITCH GATEWAY PROJECT
The Head of Economic Development and Regeneration – North
Worcestershire presented a report in respect of the Redditch
Gateway. Members were advised that the report was calling for the
Council to apply for grant funding from the Greater Birmingham and
Solihull Local Enterprise Partnership (GBSLEP) and Worcestershire
LEP to pay for a new junction at the Redditch Gateway. Officers
were estimating that the junction would cost £3 million to develop
and grant funding would help to meet these costs. Planning
permission had been granted for the gateway development in
Redditch Borough, Stratford District and Warwickshire County
Councils, with the latter acting as the relevant Highways Authority
for the new junction. Should Members agree to apply for the
funding it was anticipated the outline business case would be
submitted by the end of July and works would begin on site by
November 2018.
Following the presentation of the report Members discussed the
timescales for the project. The Committee was advised that the
timescales detailed in the report were based on best estimates
though it was hoped that these could be followed. There was the
potential for the Redditch Gateway scheme to have a positive
impact on the local economy, particularly in respect of providing job
opportunities.
During the discussions about this item Officers explained that the
project would have implications for the Council’s capital
programme. For this reason it was proposed that an extra decision,
in addition to those detailed in the report for this item, should be
determined by the Committee.
RESOLVED that
1)

delegated authority is given to the Executive Director of
Finance and Resources to prepare and submit
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applications for grant funding for highway infrastructure
works on the A4023 to relevant Local Enterprise
Partnerships following consultation with the Portfolio
Holder for Economic Development, Town Centre and
Commercialism, Head of North Worcestershire Economic
Development & Regeneration and Head of Legal and
Democratic Services;
2)

should the relevant funding applications be successful,
that delegated authority is given to the Executive Director
of Finance and Resources to enter into any grant
agreements as necessary following consultation with the
Portfolio Holder for Economic Development, Town Centre
and Commercialism, Head of North Worcestershire
Economic Development & Regeneration and Head of
Legal and Democratic Services;

3)

delegated authority is given to the Head of Legal and
Democratic Services for the Council to enter into an
agreement under section 278 of the Highways Act 1980 or
such other agreements as Warwickshire County Council
as the relevant highway authority reasonably requires to
allow the highway infrastructure works to be undertaken;

4)

delegated authority is given to the Head of Legal and
Democratic Services for the Council to enter into any
ancillary contractual arrangements with the developer
that may be required to ensure the highway junction
scheme is monitored and delivered and that the Council’s
position is appropriately protected; and

RECOMMENDED that
5)

7.

should the application for funding be successful that the
Council approves an increase of up to £3m in the 2018/19
capital programme.

REDI CENTRE - LEASE ARRANGEMENTS
The Executive Director of Finance and Corporate Resources
presented a report in respect of the lease arrangement for the REDI
Centre. During the presentation of this item the following points
were highlighted for Members’ consideration:



Redditch Youth and Community Enterprise (RYCE) had
occupied the REDI Centre since 2014. During this time RYCE
had provided a number of community activities.
The REDI centre as a building was increasingly not fit for
purpose.
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RYCE had already secured £67,000 to spend on improvement
works.
In addition RYCE had submitted an application for £465,000
funding from the Big Lottery. This would be used to fund
further improvement works in the interior of the building. A
number of conditions were attached by the Big Lottery to this
funding.
The conditions included a requirement for the lease to last for
at least 10 years, restrictions on what the building could be
used for in that period if anything was to happen to RYCE and
the rent payable for the premises could not increase during the
time.
The Council was proposing that the rent payable during the
period of the lease should be £7,000.
The Council needed to achieve best value and therefore
alternative available options had been outlined for Members’
consideration.
There were some risks that had been identified in relation to
RYCE’s income projections which were considered to be
ambitious. However, RYCE had confirmed that the
organisation’s income had doubled in recent years.
As part of the improvement works RYCE was intending to
introduce a changing places facility in the building. This would
be the second such facility in Redditch as another was already
available to use in the Abbey Stadium.
There was no guarantee that the Big Lottery would agree to
the Council’s terms.

Following the presentation of the report Councillor Baker was
invited to speak in his capacity as Chair of the Overview and
Scrutiny Committee. Members were advised that the Committee
had pre-scrutinised the report at a meeting on 5th July 2018. There
had been general consensus during this meeting that RYCE
provided a range of valuable activities to the local community. The
Overview and Scrutiny Committee had therefore proposed that the
Executive Committee take into account the first three proposals
detailed in the report and this had received cross-party support.
During consideration of this item Mr Raymond Groves, from RYCE,
was invited by the Chair to speak. Members were advised that the
Big Lottery had been consulted about the proposed rent for the
REDI Centre and had agreed with the figure. The improvement
works that would be undertaken using the lottery funding would
enhance facilities for people with physical disabilities and provide
an important venue in which local community groups could meet.
The Committee discussed the report in detail. Reference was
made in particular to the social value of the work delivered by
RYCE within the local community. Members expressed some
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concerns about the meanwhile lease arrangement that had
previously been in place with RYCE for the REDI Centre and noted
that the proposals in the report would be more sustainable.
RESOLVED that

8.

1)

a 12 year lease is granted to RYCE for the use of the REDI
Centre subject to commence when the Lottery Funding
for works on the building is approved;

2)

approval of a rent of £7k per annum is agreed for the
period of the lease; and

3)

should the Lottery grant be unsuccessful that a further
report be presented to members on the future
opportunities for the centre.

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE AND CAPITAL OUTTURN AND
FINANCIAL RESERVES STATEMENT 2017/18
The Executive Director of Finance and Corporate Resources
presented the Finance Monitoring Outturn Report 2017/18 and in so
doing highlighted the following points for the Committee’s
consideration:











The Chief Executive and the Executive Director of Finance
and Corporate Resources had met with the external auditors
that day and had received some positive feedback.
There were a number of variances in the final accounts when
compared to the Council’s budget.
In some cases there had been higher costs than anticipated,
including for the Planning Department and the waste collection
team. In the latter case this was due to hiring temporary
works to deliver services whilst staff were absent due to
sickness and Officers were investigating how to support those
on long-term sick leave back into work.
There had also been a shortfall in income in some areas.
However, a substantial saving had been achieved in respect of
the strategic purpose ‘help me find somewhere to live in my
locality’. This was partly due to salary savings, though a new
service structure would be in place in due course.
Overall a saving of £20,000 had been achieved by the end of
the year. This was partly due to the Council adopting a more
robust approach to forecasting.
The capital budget would be underspent by £1.6 million.
Some of the funding concerned would be carried forward to
the following year to spend on any delayed projects.
There had been significant expenditure on supervision and
management costs in the HRA, though at the end of the year
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there were balances of £1.4 million and £19 million in housing
capital reserves.
The auditors had advised that the Council did not need to
continue to monitor expenditure in relation to the Efficiency
Plan as the content was now out of date.

Following the presentation of the budget Members discussed the
budget position and welcomed news that there was a surplus of
£20,000. However, Members also noted that funding from reserves
had been used to help balance the budget and there remained a
funding gap that would need to be addressed moving forward.
Therefore the authority would continue to face challenging financial
circumstances in the future. At the request of the Portfolio Holder
for Corporate Management future financial monitoring reports would
take into account variances of £20,000 or above. This would help
to ensure that more detail was provided.
RECOMMENDED
1)

that the financial position on Revenue and Capital for the
financial year 2017-18 as detailed in the report and the
transfer to balances £20k as at 31st March 2018 is noted;

2)

approval of the movements of £410k in existing General
Fund reserves which reflects the approval required for
April - March 2018;

3)

approval of the addition of new General Fund reserves of
£212k. This reflects the approval required for April - March
2018;

4)

approval of the movements of £324k in existing HRA
reserves as included in Appendix 2 which reflects the
approval required for April - March 2018;

5)

that an increase in the 2018-19 Capital Programme of
£777,858k for the Disabled facilities Grants is approved.
This is due to the budget allocations now being
announced by the Ministry of Housing, Communities and
Local Government;

6)

that an increase in the 2018-19 Capital Programme of
£2.4k s106 monies for the maintenance and improvements
to playing pitches and sports facilities in Feckenham
Cricket Ground; and

7)

approval of the carry forward to 2018-19 capital
programme of £1.256m.
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PERFORMANCE REPORT - HELP ME TO RUN A SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS
The Chief Executive presented the performance report for the
strategic purpose ‘help me run a successful business’. A number of
matters were raised for Members’ consideration during the
presentation of this report:







The external auditors had confirmed that they were satisfied
the Council had a much more robust framework in place,
compared to previous years, for performance monitoring
purposes.
There were three strategic measures for this strategic
purpose. Unfortunately the data for these measures was often
not available until at least 12 months had passed and this
needed to be addressed.
The average earnings for Redditch residents unfortunately
continued to be lower than for residents living in other parts of
Worcestershire, and was also lower than the national average.
The Council was working closely with HOW College and the
Chief Executive and Portfolio Holder for Economic
Development would be meeting with representatives of the
college shortly.

Members discussed the report and there was general consensus
that HOW College had an important role to play in the economic
development of the Borough and this role could be developed
further. There was a need to support local businesses and to take
action to ensure that average wages in Redditch increased.
Businesses located in the Eastern Gateway would potentially
require more skilled staff which could have a positive impact on
wage growth.
RESOLVED that
the report be noted.
10.

PERFORMANCE REPORT - HELP ME TO BE FINANCIALLY
INDEPENDENT
The Executive Director of Finance and Corporate Resources
presented the performance report for the strategic purpose ‘help me
be financially independent’. During this presentation the following
matters were raised:
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The Council’s Financial Inclusion Team (FIT) had been
working hard to help residents become more financially
independent. This had included a review of education and
skills for customers who were claiming benefits.
The data that had been gathered for this strategic purpose
indicated that action was needed to help residents struggling
with fuel poverty.
Officers were working with customers to try to understand why
people got into debt. Frequently this occurred because there
had been a delay before a person could access their benefits.
The level of rent accounts in arrears was generally
comparable to the national average. A dip occurred each year
as rent was paid on a 48 week basis leaving a number of
weeks were no rent needed to be paid.
The Council’s sickness absence figures for staff had increased
over the past 12 months. This was possibly due to introducing
a new system which was enabling managers to record the
absences properly.
Cash payments had fallen slightly but some residents
continued to pay for services using cash, which was more
expensive for the Council to process than other payment
methods.

Following the presentation of the report Members raised a number
of points:








The action that could be taken by the cashiers to encourage
residents to pay by direct debit instead. Officers advised that
cashiers did advise customers about other payment methods
and advice was also provided about the variety of payment
options available on the Council’s website.
The proportion of Redditch residents paying in cash.
Members were advised that a higher number of residents in
Redditch opted to pay for service using cash than residents
living in other parts of the county.
The need for the Council to communicate more effectively with
residents about the costs involved in processing cash payment
and the alternative payment methods that were available.
The action that was already being taken to address fuel
poverty, which would involve assessing the methods used by
other local authorities to tackle this problem.
The potential to make changes to Council Tax support, both
for care leavers and other social groups. This would be
considered further by the Executive Committee later in the
year.

RESOLVED that
the report be noted.
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OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY COMMITTEE
RESOLVED that
the minutes of the Overview and Scrutiny Committee held on
31st May 2018 be noted.

12.

MINUTES / REFERRALS - OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY
COMMITTEE, EXECUTIVE PANELS ETC.
Officers confirmed that there were no further recommendations
from any Committees for Members’ consideration at this meeting.

13.

ADVISORY PANELS - UPDATE REPORTS
The Chair explained that verbal updates would be provided by lead
Members during the year in respect of the work of the Advisory
Panels. The following updates were then provided:
a)

Constitutional Review Working Party – Chair, Councillor
Matthew Dormer
In Councillor Dormer’s absence Officers confirmed that the
next meeting of the Constitutional Review Working Party
would take place on 17th July.

b)

Corporate Parenting Steering Group – Council
Representative, Councillor Gareth Prosser
Councillor Prosser advised that he would be attending the first
meeting of the Corporate Parenting Steering Group on
Thursday 12th July.

c)

Grants Panel – Chair, Councillor Greg Chance
Councillor Chance explained that Panel Members had met for
a training session. The first proper meeting of the Panel would
take place shortly.

d)

Member Support Steering Group - Chair, Councillor Matthew
Dormer
In Councillor Dormer’s absence Officers reported that a
meeting of the Member Support Steering Group had taken
place on 2nd July. During the meeting the group had
considered feedback for Members elected in May 2018 about
the induction programme. There had been some training
session that had been positively received by Members,
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including the Code of Conduct training and the Overview and
Scrutiny training. However, other elements of the induction
process had been criticised, particularly the use of PowerPoint
by Officers when delivering training.
e)

Planning Advisory Panel (PAP) - Chair, Councillor Matthew
Dormer
In Councillor Dormer’s absence Officers advised that the Chair
had decided to continue to convene meetings of PAP directly
before Executive Committee meetings. It was anticipated that
the first meeting would take place in August.

14.

EXCLUSION OF THE PRESS AND PUBLIC
RESOLVED that
under S.100 I of the Local Government Act 1972, as amended
by the Local Government (Access to Information) (Variation)
Order 2006, the public be excluded from the meeting for the
following matters on the grounds that they involve the likely
disclosure of exempt information as defined in paragraph 3 of
Part 1 of Schedule 12 (A) of the said Act, as amended:
Minute 15 – Enterprise System Project Business Case

15.

ENTERPRISE SYSTEM PROJECT BUSINESS CASE
The Executive Director of Finance and Corporate Resources and
the ICT Application Support Officer presented a business case in
respect of the Enterprise Resource Planning System. Members
were informed about the following matters during the presentation
of this report:






A number of the Council’s existing computer systems were not
fit for purpose as they were not flexible or integrated with other
systems.
Concerns in relation to these systems had been raised by
officers, including many budget holders as well as internal and
external audit.
The Enterprise Resource Planning System would be fully
integrated and incorporate systems for HR, finance,
procurement and cash receipting.
The Council would be using capital receipts to fund the
introduction and installation of the system.
By basing the data on one system officers would have easier
access to this when needed.
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Officers would be able to incorporate systems from other
departments if needed without requiring the Council to incur
any additional costs.
There was the potential when using this system to use robotic
software to complete mundane tasks on behalf of teams.
A separate system for the Housing Service would need to be
introduced at a later date.

The Committee discussed the report in detail and raised the
following points as part of this debate:
















The timescales for delivering the project. Officers advised that
the Council would need to be realistic about the timescales
involved and it was suggested that to ensure a smooth
transition a phased approach should be adopted.
The potential for the new system to meet customer needs.
The Committee was informed that stakeholders would be
consulted and a focus group of customers would be convened
so that their needs could be taken into account.
The background research that had been undertaken by
officers, which had included investigating the impact of similar
systems utilised by other local authorities.
The training that would be provided to staff when the new
system was introduced. Members were informed that this was
likely to involve a number of training sessions.
The budget that had been allocated to training staff to use the
system. Members were advised that this budget had been
included in the calculations contained in the report.
The length of time that the Council’s existing systems had
been in place and why these had not been replaced at an
earlier date. Officers advised that the Council’s finance
system had been procured three years ago and as the
contract for this service was due to expire it had been
considered timely to explore this subject.
The potential for the Council’s future Housing system to be
integrated with the Enterprise Resource Planning System.
The Committee was informed that this had been taken into
account and it would be possible to integrate the systems.
The lifespan of the system and the extent to which upgrades
would be required. Officers advised that the system would be
built to work seamlessly like a mobile phone and like that
equipment would need to be upgraded from time to time.
The likely cost of any upgrades. Officers agreed to investigate
this matter further and to report back to Members.
The Palace Theatre’s booking system and the extent to which
this could be integrated with the Enterprise Resource Planning
System. Members were advised that there would be links,
such as through cash receipting arrangements, but these two
systems would not be integrated.
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RECOMMENDED that

the Business case for the implementation of an integrated
Enterprise Resource Planning System (ERP) is approved.
[During consideration of this item Members discussed matters that
necessitated the disclosure of exempt information. It was therefore
agreed to exclude the press and public during the course of the
debate on the grounds that information would be revealed which
relates to the financial and business affairs of the local authority].

The Meeting commenced at 7.00 pm
and closed at 8.25 pm
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WORK PROGRAMME 2018/19

Date of
Meeting
ALL MEETINGS

(Report of the Chief Executive)
Subject Matter

Officer(s) Responsible
for report

REGULAR ITEMS

(CHIEF EXECUTIVE)

Minutes of previous meeting

Chief Executive

Consideration of the Executive Committee
Work Programme

Chief Executive

Call-ins (if any)

Chief Executive

Pre-scrutiny (if any)

Chief Executive

Task Groups / Short, Sharp Review Groups Chair of Task Group / Short,
– feedback
Sharp Review
Working Groups - feedback

Chair of Working Group

Committee Work Programme

Chief Executive

REGULAR ITEMS
Update on the work of the Crime and
Disorder Scrutiny Panel.

Chair of the Crime and
Disorder Scrutiny Panel

Tracker Report

Relevant Lead
Head(s) of Service

Updates on the work of the Worcestershire
Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee

Redditch Borough Council
representative on the Health
Overview and Scrutiny
Committee

Annual Monitoring Report – Redditch
Sustainable Community Strategy

Relevant Lead
Head(s) of Service
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DATE

ITEM TO BE CONSIDERED

RELEVENT LEAD

9th August
2018

Final report of the Support for Care Leavers
Short Sharp Review Task Group

Councillor Hill

9th August
2018

Pre-decision Scrutiny - Redditch Town
Centre Regeneration

Relevant Lead
Head(s) of Service

9th August
2018

ASB Review Update – Verbal

Councillor Baker

6th Sept 2018

Pre-decision Scrutiny - Matchborough and
Winyates District Centre Redevelopment
Consultation

Relevant Lead
Head(s) of Service

6th Sept 2018

Pre-decision Scrutiny - Service Delivery
Options – HRA Gas Maintenance

Relevant Lead
Head(s) of Service

6th Sept 2018

Pre-decision Scrutiny - Draft Council Tax
Reduction Scheme and Wider Support
Framework

Relevant Lead
Head(s) of Service

6th Sept 2018

Safeguarding and Early Help - Presentation

Relevant Lead
Head(s) of Service

6th Sept 2018

Housing Attitude Survey

Councillor Baker

18th Oct 2018

Hereford and Worcestershire Sustainability
and Transformation Partnership Update

Director & Deputy Director of
Strategy & Partnerships,
Worcestershire Health & Care
NHS Trust
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18th Oct 2018

Emergency Planning – Annual Update

Relevant Lead
Head(s) of Service

6th Dec 2018

Public Transport Strategy (TBC)

Worcestershire County Council

6th Dec 2018

The public bus service in Redditch

Diamond Bus Company

6th Dec 2018

Homelessness Policy (Homelessness
Reduction Act)

Relevant Lead
Head(s) of Service

3rd Jan 2019

Sexual Health Services in Redditch (TBC)

TBC

3rd Jan 2019

Waste collection for houses of multiple
occupation (TBC)

TBC

SHORT
SHARP
REVIEW

Anti-social Behaviour
(Proposal form considered and agreed 5th
July 2018)

ITEMS FOR
POSSIBLE
REVIEW–
SCRUTINY
PROPOSAL
FORM
REQUIRED

 Universal Credit Impact
 How local businesses can benefit from HS2
 Housing suitable for people with needs.
 Youth Services
 Waste
 Grants Programme
 Council Website

OTHER
POSSIBLE
ITEMS FOR
SCRUTINY –
DATE NOT
FIXED

 Eastern Gateway
 Parking on roads inappropriately
 Landscaping
 Affordable housing, the mix of housing in
the Borough, the size of available housing,
houses in multiple occupation and the role of
landlords.

Relevant Lead
Head(s) of Service
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Overview & Scrutiny
9th August 2018

Committee
 Young People’s Housing Options
 Local Hospital Service Provision – outcome
of Health Commission
 Mental health services
 Health services for young people
 Cuts to school budgets and parental choice
 Council owned shops and rateable values
 The night time economy
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West Midland Combined Authority
Monday 16th July Sandwell Council house
The Chairman Cllr Paul Hughes introduced himself and welcomed everyone, then as
is usual we all introduced ourselves.
There then followed a presentation by Ms Deborah Cadman OBE Chief Executive
WMCA
She was committed to O&S and emphasized the notion of “inclusive Growth” to
mean that all sections of the community should be aware of and benefit from the
progress made by the WMCA.
She continued with the concept of a “Local industrial Strategy” and joined this to
the partnership with the LEPs.
On transport she anticipated that no one would be more than 4o minuets from the
HS2 hubs at Birmingham and Solihull by public transport and the completion of
the 35K of Metro heading North unfortunately.
She suggested that the £172M budget should be nearer £500M and that this
needed to come from Government, local sources and global inward investment.
Her final quote and philosophy was “Act fast alone, far reaching, deep action
together” indicating that she intended to work closely with the LAs.
Mr Paul Clarke WMCA Executive Business Manager pointed out how O&S could
serve the WMCA by :
Supporting and forming policies
Challenging action
Giving reassurance to all
And building understanding between groups.
The chairman extended this by linking LA O&S to\with WMCA O&S with LAs
suppling officers to resource Task & Finish groups – question here for our council.
Also to potentially have graduates supply a research function.
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Several suggestions were then put forward as possible T&F. Those most relevant
to Redditch were:
The Offsite construction methods for the 215K houses that were to be built by
2031.
The problems connected with the corridor development of A38 and A435.
Two other suggestion were the extension of the budget scrutiny to include the
next 5- 10 years to link with the WMCA’s long strategy and the quality of the
houses to be built.
After a quick sandwich lunch the chairman quickly went through the agenda for
the committee. Membership of T&F groups was decided and the forward plan
accepted.
The next meeting is 4th September at 10:00am
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Notes from Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee (HOSC)
Friday 20th July 2018, 10:00am
County Hall Worcester
The Chair, County Councillor Paul Tuthill (Con, Malvern Link) opened the meeting and
following the usual procedures moved to the election of the Vice Chairman. Cllr Frances
Smith (Con, Little Hampton) from Wychavon District Council was returned unopposed. Cllr
Fran Oborski MBE (Lib Dem, Offmore & Comberton, Wyre Forest DC) praised Cllr Smith for
her hard work and service to the committee.
The focus of this meeting was the Local Maternity System (LMS), which was put in place
across Herefordshire & Worcestershire as a requirement in statute and falling within the
Sustainability & Transformation Partnership (STP). This means the LMS spans a large area
and is afforded a degree of autonomy as to meet its objectives, which are:






To reduce still birth, neonatal death, maternal death and brain injury by 20% by 2020
and by 50% by 2025.
Reduction in smoking at birth to less than 6% by 2022
Reduction in pre-term births to 6% by 2025
Increase in continuity of carer (20% by 2019 with local target of 10%)
Midwife led care (70% by 2022)

HOSC was asked to note the LMS, which has been approved by various bodies however
has a £10m funding gap as it stands. A report is due in September to examine the drivers
around this gap. Financial support from the CCGs (Clinical Commissioning Groups) has
been requested.
Points in brief:












Two 'Maternity Hubs' are in operation: Kidderminster and Leominster
The Redditch 'Maternity Hub' is in partial operation. Based in the Alex it is the
centralised location of all things maternity, apart from birthing, such as scanning, prenatal care and post-natal follow-ups.
Worcestershire Royal Hospital is 'fully staffed' for midwifery, which was noted as
being against a national scene that is struggling to fill posts.
Members of HOSC questioned the NHS staff present on a number of points. Cllr
Rouse asked about the 'Maternity Hub' at the Alex and when people might be told of
its existence - this will be when more services are moved into the hub and the service
feels confident in referring to the unit fully as Maternity Hub. Cllr Rouse also asked
whether a maternity-led birthing unit was a consideration - and was told it is not.
Members also generally raised concern in particular about the prevalence of smoking
in pregnancy and encouraged the LMS and Trust persons present to do more.
Members were informed that work is ongoing - for instance smoking cessation
services remain within the Trust and haven't been cut, and that nudges at points of
contact were being introduced.
On the specific issue of increased rates in Redditch (though not strictly part of the
agenda) the Trust and County staff confirmed in response to Cllr Rouse that
additional outreach work to so-called blue collar workers in the Redditch area will be
carried out focusing on an app that nudges changes in behaviour - apparently there
is data to suggest this app is effective amongst so-called blue collar workers.
Healthwatch Worcestershire were welcomed to speak at the conclusion of the
presentation. They commented that they felt HOSC member questions were "spot
on" in terms of areas of interest and that Healthwatch Worcestershire welcomes the
LMS as proposed.
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After the close of the meeting there was a short work planning session at which Cllr
Rouse asked that HOSC looks at the issue of smoking cessation services and efforts
across the county.

Figures and stats to note:
All of the detailed figures and plans can be found in the public papers on the WCC website.
Below is a summary of those figures:














In the 2015/16 period there were 1827 births in the Redditch & Bromsgrove CCG
area. This compares to 2887 in South Worcestershire, 1146 in Wyre Forest, and
1658 for Herefordshire. 84% of the births in the Redditch & Bromsgrove CCG area
were conducted within the Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust (WAHT) area.
In the period 2016/17 there were 105 home births in the LMS area (Herefordshire &
Worcestershire)
Smoking in pregnancy stands at 11.7% for the LMS area compared to 10.5% for
England and the 6% target. (Red)
Breastfeeding initiation is at 69.5% for the LMS area compared to 74.3% for England
(Red)
Obesity rates are at 22.3% compared to 20.0% for England. (Amber)
Teenage pregnancy is at 15.8% compared to 20.8% for England. (Green)
Caesarean sections are at 29.4% compared to 26.3% for England (Red)
Neonatal death is at 3.4% compared to 2.7% for England (Red)
Stillbirth rate is 4.9% compared to 4.6% for England (Amber)
Maternal death is at 0% compared to 0.39% for England (Green)
Premature birth rate is at 91.6% compared to 78.4% for England (Red)
Low birth weight rate is at 8.2% compared to 7.4% for England (Red)

The data above is obviously concerning and the LMS plans go into detail about how these
will be addressed. It is worth noting that Members did pick up on these points, challenge
around them, and that Healthwatch Worcestershire has scrutinised these plans also and
welcomed the LMS as per their plans formally at the HOSC meeting.
The papers noted some drivers to the figures such as how the LMS area has:










Higher than average smoking at booking and variations in services across the LMS
area
A Polish speaking population that is hard to reach
A transport-deprived rural population
A higher than average obese population
Higher than overage older mothers delivering
Clinical variation in clinical teams
Lower than national average breastfeeding (though above average beyond the 6
week period)
Above average diabetes
Above average depression rates

It was also noted as part of the LMS work that referrals to alcohol and drug dependency
services was "very low", indicating this particular issue does not need to be a priority focus.
Councillor Mike Rouse, former representative on Worcestershire HOSC

